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WHAT IS HAVASUPAI? 
Havasu Canyon is one of over 600 side canyons forming the 277-mile long Grand Canyon. While 
over 5 million people per year crowd Grand Canyon South Rim, far fewer intrepid explorers 
venture to the remote Havasupai Indian Reservation (their name means “people of the blue-
green waters”) deep in the heart of the Grand Canyon. 

Ten miles from the nearest road, and two miles from the Village of Supai (the most remote 
village in the country), the AOA Basecamp provides unequalled comfort. Oversized tents sit next 
to the clear-blue waters of Havasu Creek, with hammocks and a fully appointed kitchen nearby 
where guides prepare healthy, hearty meals. 

Countless waterfalls create the center pieces for this hidden playground and desert oasis. 
Swimming, hiking, exploring, scrambling, and relaxation await the active traveler who has the 
adventurous spirit to leave the bright city lights behind, go without the paved paths of the 
National Park, and truly experience the Grand Canyon. 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

TWO AMAZING TRIP STYLES 
 Hotel 

Nights 
Camping 

Nights 
Packhorse 

Service 
6:00am 
Pick-up 

1:30pm 
Pick-up 

Morning 
Hike-in 

Afternoon 
Hike-in 

0 2 or 3 Optional     

1 3 Included     

ALL ITINERARIES INCLUDE: Professional guide services, Havasupai campground reservations and entry permits, 
packhorse service for AOA group gear, meals as noted, AOA Basecamp with: oversized tents, inflatable sleeping 
pads, kitchen equipment, personal dishes/utensils, coffee/beverage station, solar shower, and hand wash station.  

Custom and private versions of each trip style are available! 
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Click any of these helpful links for more information 

 ITINERARY 

 PRICING, DATES, + INCLUSIONS 

 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 PHOTOS + VIDEO 

 WEATHER AVERAGES 

 BOOK NOW 
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WHY TRAVEL WITH AOA? 
SAFETY – This is our foremost priority. All guides are Wilderness First Responder-certified, which includes CPR, and are equipped with extensive first aid kits. 

COMFORT – Backcountry luxury; we know your adventure vacation can be best enjoyed when you are comfortable. We provide the tools and gear, and our 
guides provide the knowledge and tips, to keep you focused on the fun.  

FOOD – Backcountry gourmet; expect hearty, healthy meals with fresh vegetables, fruits, and proteins every day. If you have special dietary considerations, 
we work with you to make sure your individual needs and desires are met or exceeded. 

EDUCATION – Learning the natural and cultural history of these magnificent landscapes adds tremendously to your experience. Veteran adventure travelers 
know that fulfilling and memorable vacations go far beyond gorgeous vistas. 

EXCEPTIONAL GUIDES – Our guides are experienced, professional, sensitive, humorous, knowledgeable, skilled leaders with a passion for the outdoors. 

 

Explore the links below to find out more 

    

http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-escape-3-or-4-day/#itinerary
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-escape-3-or-4-day/#itinerary
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-escape-3-or-4-day/#dates__pricing
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-escape-3-or-4-day/#info
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-escape-3-or-4-day/#photos
http://www.weatherbase.com/weather/weather.php3?s=343820
http://reservations.aoa-adventures.com/multi-day-tour-reservation-form
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/#dates__pricing
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/#dates__pricing
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/#info
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/#info
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/#photos
http://aoa-adventures.com/havasupai-adventurer-5-days/#photos
http://www.weatherbase.com/weather/weather.php3?s=343820
http://www.weatherbase.com/weather/weather.php3?s=343820
http://reservations.aoa-adventures.com/multi-day-tour-reservation-form

